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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to examine Southern polemic
literature, to determine its types, and to place those within
the larger scheme of modern propaganda.
The literature of the South from the years 1850 to 1860
can be divided into two large groups.
literature which defends slavery.
are five smaller groups.

The first of these is

Within that division there

The first is the Biblical argument.

It was the first slavery defense to develop.
of the defense was the historical argument .

The second part
Tnird was the

notion that slavery was essential to the social order.

Scien-

tific argument made up the fourth division of the defense of
slavery.

Last was the accusing crgument which berated Northern

manufacturers for their ''wage slavery," worse than Negro Slavery,
surely .
The second large group dealt with the Southern culture.
The cultural propaganda was broken into three areas.
and dominant area was the political arena .
issues.

The first

Second was economic

The third type of propaganda dealt with Southe rn

society and its superior way of life.
After examining ~he literature it becomes obvious that
Southern polemics was a form of sociological propa6anda.

Un -

know ingl y , s .::iuthe rn agitators used the tactics an d techniques

wh i ch we call modern propaganda.
suc ces s f u l .

The effort was largely

The agitators achieved their goal :

united politicall y.

a South

Unity, however, failed to be permanent.
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CHAPTER I
Ii.nRODUCTION

The American Civil War lasted four years.

The tragedy

of 1861-1865 had developed over a period of 200 years.

From

the writin g of the Constitution to Lincoln's inau8ural speech,
words, written and spoken, inflamed emotions.

The people of

two centuries based their positions upon the ideas and
thoughts of leaders of public opinion.

These people felt

strongly about what was happening within the nation and they
voiced their emotions with eloquence .

Thousands of men died

on American soil fighting fellow Americans as a consequence of
the fiery orators' appeals .
From th e discovery of America to the founding of the
nation, slavery and slave trading were accepted.
did their work with pride and profit.

Slave traders

Slaves were used

throughout the colonies, although the majority of slaves were
held in the South.

Eventually, Northerners found that slavery

was ~ot in their best interest.
case in the South .

This was, however, not the

Southe rners increasingly viewed slavery

as an indis pensable part of their culture and economy .

Thus,

the attack upJn slavery was seen as a vicious assault upon
the Sout h .
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The propa ganda of the South during the ten years
irmnediately preceding the Civil War can be grouped into two
broad areas.

By far the largest amount of time was spent in

a defense of that sacred institution, slavery.

Politics and

economics also played a large role in the development of
Southern sectionalism which eventually became a cry for a
Southern nation.
The defense of slavery was of several types.
earliest argument was the Biblical argument.
was the historical argument.

The

Next to develop

Social function and an orderly

society was the third argument.

Science was utilized to

build up an array of "facts" to support the idea of racial
inferiority.

Finally, Southerners were quick to recognize

and exploit the failures of the "wage slavery" of the North.
As events unfolded, the proslavery propaganda became
more aggressive.

Its proponents screamed at the top of their

lungs and wrote volumes of material.

They spoke in the

pulpit, the university, the home , the state capital, the
county courthouse, and the Congress of the United States,
seeking to sway those undecided on the issue.
eaters" were successful.

The ''fire-

The slavery issue became a symbol

of all the differences between the two sections.
volved people, not fi~ures.

It in-

Everyone could relate to the

question, on one side or the other .
The slavery iss ue was the symbol.

But other, less

vis ible issues, were i mpor tant in the South' s decision to

3

secede.

The problerus were there early.

"This government

subjects everything to the northern majority.

Is there not,

then , a settled purpose to check the southern interest?"
1
Patrick Henry said.
Southerners continued to feel that way .
Finally, after almost ninety years of compromise, the conflict erupted.
It erupted because two almost seemingly entirely
different nations had developed within one.

The south was a

nation of agriculture, states' rights, slavery, specialization,
hierarchy, and slave labor.

Northerners favored manufacturing

interests, federalism, anti-slavery, diversification, and
free labor.
Both regions, fed by fiery orators, lost their ability
to see compromise as a viable alternative.

The Civil War

was an example of sectionalism triumphing over nationalism.
It was not just Southern sectionalism but a sectionalism in
both regions that undermined the idea of loyalty to the
·
·
·
t s. 2
nation
an d its
interes

As we look back upon the events leading to the outbreak
of war, we can readil y find .faul t with both sides.

It is

not t he purpose of this paper to assign blame, but to examine the varied pro paganda used prior to 1861 in the South.
Secondly, the write r wishes to determine how the orators'
attitude and perceptions fit into the scheme of psychology
and propaganda as we know i t today.
It is wis e, when studyi ni the period, co remembe r thre e

4

facts.

Slavery was not the only issue which aroused strong

emotions on both sides of the Mason-Dixon line.
considered itself a minority.

The South

Without being aware of it,

propagandists used techniques which are incorporated into
propaganda literature today.

With these ideas in mind, let

us proceed to look at the defense of slavery, sectionalism,
and propaganda styles of the South.

5

CHAPTER II
THE DEFENSE OF SLAVERY
Until approximately 1850 Southern slave holders offered
several defenses of slavery which can be termed "apologetic
defenses . "

These included:

1) that the climate made it

necessary for labor to be fitted for work in the heat and
swamps; 2) that the Jegro was naturally inferior; 3) the
problem of slavery was a local one; and 4) that the slavery
problem was inherited from past generations.
With increased profits in cotton production and the
opening of Western lands for settlement, Southerners began
to defend and activel y promote slavery.

What greater

authority to stand upon that the Bible?

If one acknowledged

that slavery was sanctioned by the Holy Book, then it could
not be a moral evil.

The second argument was historical.
3
Slavery had alway s existed , somewhere, in some form.
The Biblical argument for slavery ha J two thrusts.

The

first, patriarchal, rested upon the Old Testament tradition
and law.
Christ.

The second prong rested upon the New Testament and
The foundation of the Old Testament defense was

Lev iticus 25: 44 - 46.
Both thy bondman and th y bondrnaids, which
thou shalt have, shall be of the heathen
that are round about you; of them shall
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ye buy bondmen and bondmaids. Moreover
of th: children of the strangers that
do SOJourn amon~ you, of them shall ye
buy, and of their families that are with
you, which they begat in your land: anJ
they shall be your possession . And ye
shall take them as an inheritance for
your children after you, to inherit
them for a possession; they shall be
your bondmen forever: but over your
brethren the children of Israel, ye shall
not rule one over another with rigour.4
Thornton Stringfellow, in "A Scriptural View of Slavery",
summed up the above verse by saying:

"I ask any candid man,

if the words of this institution could be more explicit?"
.An unknown minister saw the verses this way:

. . . whether God, in his infinite goodness, diu not see that slavery would be
a blessing, both to the master and
servant, as the ground of his appointment
of the institution amongst his chosen
people? And if he had seen slavery to
be a social and moral evil, would he not
inflicted a curse, and not a blessing
upon whom it was his intention to bless? 5
There'.

The argument was complete.

Plainly the scrip-

tures advocated the buying, selling, holding, and bequeathing
of slaves .

Why, the Lord in his edict encouraged the pur-

chase of slaves.

Why, the Lord in his edict encouraged the

purchase of children t o be raised as slaves and passed from
gene ration to generation .
Our representa t ive in Congres~ used the
argument contained in the scriptures,
and their opponents dared not tell then
that the histo rical pa~ ts (~nd all that
refers to slavery is his to r ical ) were
~ninspired and untrue. 6

7

Les t abolitionists were unwi·111·ng t o accept tis
h" view.
point, Southerners inundated them wi"th scriptura
.
1 texts
supporting slavery.

Genesis 9:25 was interpreted as the

beginnings of slavery.
And he [Noah7 said, cursed be Canaan·
A_servant of servants shall be unto'
his brethern. And he said, Blessed be
the ~ord God of Shem; and Canaan shall
be his servant. God shall enlarge
Japeth, and he shall dwell in the
tents of Shem; and Canaan shall be his
servant. Ham /Negro/ will be ever
lower than Shem /Arab/ · Shem will be
lower than Japeth. ~ '. Ham will be
ever lower than Shem, because he was
sent to Central Africa. Man south of
· the Equator--in Asia, Australia,
Oceanica, America, especially Africa-is inferior to his Northern brother.
The blessing was upon Shem in his
magnificent Asia. The greater blessing
was upo~ Japeth in his man-developing
Europe.
The above view was taken by prominent Southern ministers
and laymen.

Thornton Stringfellow, James Henley Thornwell,

and others challenged Christians to interpret this passage
differently.

Leviticus 25:44-46 also put the morality of

dorthern "wa~e slavery" in the picture.

Were not Northern

employers holding their brethren in bondage?

"The curse was

the ultimate basis on which the religious element in the
South justifie d s 1 avery.

118

Genesis' references to slaveholding were numerous.
Genesis 14:14, 16:9, 24 : 35, 36, and 17:12, 13 all supported
the idea that slavery was sanctioned by God.
Corrrrnandmencs supported the Southern viewpoint.

Even the
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But th e seventh day is the sabbath of
th e Lo rd th Y God : in it thou shalt
not do any work, thou, nor thy son,
nor th ~ daughter, thy man servant, nor
thy maidservant . . . Thou shalt not
covet thy neiehbor's house, thou shalt
n~t covet thou neighbor's wife, nor
his m~nservant, nor his maidservant,
nor h 7s o~, nor his ass, nor anything
that is tny neighbor's.
Two things are important in this scripture.
all, the Lord acknowledged slavery.
in any fashion.

First of

He does not condemn it

Second, the "manservant" or "maidservant"

is the nei1:hbor's.

The key is the verb.

"Is" implies owner-

ship and control.
Thus, Southerners held two things to be scripturally
true:

that the Almighty sanctioned slavery in the patriarchal

age, and that laws supporting and upholding slavery were incorporated into the only Constitution to come from God.

Now,

it was only left to show that Jesus did not destroy these
.
9
or d 1.nances.
Christ did not expressly discuss the morality of slavery.
By his association with slaves, he acknowledged its existence,
but chose not to discuss the moralit y of it.
and his statement:

His silence,

"Think not that I am come to destroy the

law, or the prophets:

I am not come to destro y , but to

fulfill," indicated his approval of those institutions and
relationships which he did not expressly attack.

In 1857

t he Southern Methodist Church took this position when it
ar gued that t he Sout hern 1ethodist Church w2s neit her

9
proslavery nor antislavery but th.at it "let the matter alone,

as did Jesus.

I affi'rm th

en,

f·
irst, (and no man denies),

that Jesus Christ has not abolished slavery by a prohibitory
command:

and second, I affirm, he has introduced no new

moral principle which can work its destruction. 1110
Slaveholders who searched Jesus' words for support found
it in the Golden Rule.

"The interpretation of the Golden

Rule was that it fostered love in the hearts of the slave and
master."

Frederick Ross, a Presbyterian minister said:

"Why,

sir, if a man can hold three slaves with a right heart and
the approbation of God he may hold 30, 3,000, or 30,000.

It

is a mere question of heart and the capacity to govern."
Many Southern clerics used this tactic when developing their
position on slavery.
Has this divine institution of God's
appointment, done our Southern slaves
wrong in placing them beneath ~he .
protecting banner of the Constitution
and laws of the most civilized portion
of the world: . . . . /iflhus rendering
their civil condition superior to that
of any class of P'l_'l_r in any section of
the known world?"
The works of Paul helped support the Southern viewpoint.
One entire book, Phi 1 emon, i·s devoted to a discussion of the
·
master-slave relations h ip.

In T·i· tus 2: 9 he commands servants

· masers
t
to be obedient to their
.

Ephesians 6:5-10 exhorts

servants (s laves) to Obey their mast~rs as though they were
serv ing Ch rist.
ment :

·
· Colossians he repeats his commandAga in,
in

"Servants , Obey i·n all thinss your masters . . . . "
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Peter, too, supports slavery in his writings.
chapter of First Peter cffers this advice:

The second

"Servants , be

subject to your masters with all fear; not only to the good
and gentle, but also to· the forward . "

Earlier in the same

chapter he commanded his reader to "submit yourselves to
every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake . 1112
After thus searching the Scriptures, Southern apologists
felt they were on solid ground.

There is nothing in the Bible

which forbids subjection of one race by another.

james Henry

Hammond rested the defense of slavery "on the revealed Will
of God--on custcm--on utility--on the happiness of the greater
number--in one word on Law--but the Law of God and Man, on
which a.11 rests
enjoy ."

. all the true and rational freedom we

It was left to the church to develop a practical

attitude toward slavery and slaves within the bonds of the
Scriptures.
The church's position was twofold:

first, to expound

the duties and responsibilities of the master; second, to
promote the Christian instruction of the slave.

The church's

stance in the slave society was th2t it had no right or desire to "wage war on every human ill ."
Slavery is a part of the curse w~ich
has introduced into the world an~
stands in the same general re~a~ions
to Christianit y as poverty, sic~~ess ,
.
e , or death · . In other woros
<l iseas
1 be ,
it is a relation whi ch can on y
,
.
d
as
taking
p
lace
among
fa~len
conceive
beings -tainted with a curse .
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Dr . Thornwell declared that ''the power of the church is only
ministerial and declarat1.· ve."

Th

h
e c urch was to announce

the principles, enforce the commands of, and prohibit whatever the Holy Book condemned, but not to develop social
theory that did not stand expressly on the Word of God. 13
The Pastoral Address of the 1336 Methodist Convention
held in Philadelphia clearly stated that denomination's perspective:

"The church had no right or intention to interfere

within the civil and political relation as it exists between
master and slave in the slave holdin8 states of this union. 1114
The Golden Rule was interpreted by the slaveholders to
say that it fostered love in the hearts of slave ar.d master .
. . (T)he golden rule may exist in
relations of slavery. Let him (Northern
philanthropist) learn that slavery is
simply an evil in certain circumstances.
Let him learn that equality is only the
highest form of social life; that subjection to authority, even slav:ry, may,
in siven conditions, b e ~ a time
better than freedom to the siave, of
any complexion. Let_him lean:i t hat
slavery, like all evils, has 1.ts
correspondine and p,reater good; that
the Southern slave, though de 0raded
compared with his master, is elevated
and ennob~ compared with his brethren
in Africa.
The corresponding good theme runs throughout the propasanda literature.
~ere the belligerent parties enga~e~ in
·
. rr warfare
this
1 1.nt,
strugg
' i:.Jrong when
...1
.
•
d oe.
. titution interposeJ co in uce
n1.gn ins
to make slaves of thei r
the conque rors
.
h
•
cantives instead of butcherin g t em in
the. most crue 1 manne r ?· And were tho se
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captives thus mercifully spared as
slaves
.
f
' vrrong e d on b eing
transported
st
rom a_ ate of savage slavery under
unfeeling tyrants in their native
la n <l of sickness, ignorance and idolat:y, to ~he protection and guardians~i~ ?f kind, christianized and
c 7vilized masters, in a land of Bible
light, of civil and gospel privileges,
a~d_of health and plenty? Ras this
divine institution of God's appoint~ent, d?ne our Southern slaves wrong
in placing them beneath the protectin~
banner of the Constitution and laws of
the most civilized portion of the world;
and under the guardianship of owners,
~hose Christian sympathy and personal
interest combine to furnish them
(parents and child) a comfortable love
for life, and such supply of food,
raiment and medical aid, as may be best
calculated to secure health and prolong
life'. Thus rendering their civil con-'
dition superior to that of any class
of poor in any section of the known
world? Has this heaven born institution
done our slaves wrong in providing them
apartments in every house of worship
throughout the Southern country, where
they may sit with their owners under
the proclamations of gospel grace; and
through which thousands of them are
enabled to rejoice in the glorious
hope of a blessed immortality . 15
Even in the North this line of "positive good" was encouraged.

The New York Herald, under the editorship of

James Gordon Bennett, said that "merely to keep slaves in
the worst kind of slavery in Africa and to leave them sav~ge
cannibals and idolators , instead of civiliz ing and Christianizing them by the mild servitude of Christian masters in
Ame rica " was wrong.

16

The historical argument was rooted in the Bi ble and the

13
gent ile worlds.

Preachers declared that the patriarchs

owned slaves under the divine decree.

"The first type of

argument was the scriptural argument.

If the Bible sanctioned

slavery then how could it be a moral evil?
the historical type of argument.

Then followed

Slavery existed in all

ages, in some form in all countries. 1117
There are two sides to this propaganda.
the history of the Negro.
speak for the South.

The first is

Two statements from the decade

The first, by Josiah Nott, a prominent

Southern scientist:
In the broad field and long duration
of Ne~ro life, not a single civilization, spontaneous or borrowed, has
existed, to adorn its gloomy past.
Numerous attempts have been made to
establish the intellectual equality
of the dark races with the white ;
and the history of the past has been
ransacked for examples, but they are
nowhere to be found . Can any one
call the name of a fullblooded Negro
who has ever written a pa8e worthy of
beins remembered?
There is no instance to be found in
all history, where any branch of the
Nearo race any tribe , or even an
individual: has been civilized, in
t he sense we generally under~tand
that term. The ~egro . . . is at
this moment just where the race was
3,000 years ago, when scu~ptured ?n
Egyption monuments. Port~ons of it
·n contact wit h t he superior race
~av e been temporaril y adva~ced ; but
invariabl y , without exce~tion, t hey
have returned to the Af rican s t andard
as soon as t his contact ceased.
,
all t,area t civi l i za t i ons had slaves
On the ot h er h an Q ,

14
who did menial duties requiring little skill or intellect.
Th is allowed the other c 1 ass time
·
f or "pro8ress, civilization,
and refinement."' J. R. Franklin, a Haryland representative in
1354, deemed slavery" . . . a necessary condition of civilized
man from earliest periods; . . . it (slavery) must spring
from an ordinance of nature, universally recognized and universally binding."
The social system, too, reflected the dilemma of the
Southerner.

"What the antislavery agitators seemed never to

grasp was that the problem of slavery was also a race problem. 1118
The social intercourse between the races was a ticklish
problem.

The North faced it, too .

The editor of the Penns yl -

vanian complained of the economic competition of free blacks,
the threat of social equality, and physical contact.

He

"objected to being 'jostled' on the sidewalks of Philadelphia
by 'strong smellinr; bucks and steaming negro wenches.'"
Dr. Thomas Dew, reviewing emancipation legislation in
Virginia ,. agreed with the Northern editor.
Taken as a whole class , the latter
(free blacks) must be con sidered the
most worthless and indolent of the
citizens of the United States . . .
They have been most harshly expelled
from that state, and forced to take
refu8e in a foreip,n land. Look,
through the Northern Sta t es, ana of
mark the class upon whom.the eye
the police is mo st steadil y a~d_constantly kept --s ee with whrtt vigilance
and care they are hunt ed down f~o~
lace to place --and you c~nnot :rtil
p
that i"dleness and improvidence
to see
h ·
· f
are at the roo t of all t e1.r mis ortunes.

15
The soci al oroparyand
-

o

a

d

.
1 with
eat
two areas.

First, the

re lationship between the black ad
n wh"ite persons must be
Cons ide re d . Secondl
h
Y, t e relations amonry whites cannot be
'"
ignored.
Two contemporaries, a Southern lady ~nd a Northern clergyman, made similar findings in observing and comparing Southern and Northern black-white relations .

While visiting

Philadelp h ia the Southern lady" . . . searched for some evidence of equality between the two races, and found none.

In

t he South, a black man can ride alongside of his master, and
he will converse kindly all day with his slave .

11

19

i~ehemiah Adams, a Northern minister visiting the South,
agreed that the black-white relationship was generally one
of respect.

He found that the two groups interacted "with-

out restraint" and to their mutual benefit.

Indeed, Mr.

Adams was surprised by the social gains in t he slave society.
This societ y, he declared, had no mobs, little crime by the
lower classes, no pauperism , and personal libert y was far
more extensive than realized in the :forth.

Another minister,

Dr. Ro ss, felt that slavery "give(s) the honor of chivalry
to Southern youns gentlemen

II

Thus the slave society

pr ovid ed for amicable relations between the t wo races and
allowed the society to better itself.
h ld er ma de up the biggest par t of the
The non -slave.a
Southern wh ite population.

On t he eve of the Civ il War,

nearly 6 of the 8 mill ion whit es did not be long t o the
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slaveowning families.

However, Southern propagandists con-

tended that
the non-slaveholders of the South
may_be classed as either such as
desi:e and are incapable of purchasing slaves, or such as have the
means to purchase and do not because
of the absence of the motive
The non-slaveholder of the So~th pr~serves the status of the white man
and is not regarded as an inferior'
or a dependent.
These same men raised the specter of social quality.
If emancipation be brought about as
will undoubtedly be the case, unless
the encroachments of the fanatical
majorities of the North are resisted
now, the slaveholders, in the main,
will escape the result, by emigration,
for which they would have the means,
by disposing of their personal chattels:
whilst the nonslaveholders without
these resources, would be compelled 20
to remain and endure the degradation.
The examination of the social system led the propagandists into another area:

that of the respective gains and

losses of Northern and Southern employees, for planters considered the slave their employee.
the slave's labor.

The slaveholder had only

The slave kept his right to life, live-

lihood, happiness, marriage, and religion.
The two ideas that he is a person,
and as a person, hel~ to servi~e,
constitute the generic conception
of slavery. How is his ob~igation
to service fundamentally differenced
(sic) from that of oth 7r la~orers?
By this, as one es~ential circumstance that it is independent of
the formalities of a contract. A~d
the circumstance that it is for life

17
and you have a complete conception
of the thin 8 .
In 1861 Samuel Seabury, an Enilishman, distinguished
slavery in America from that elsewhere by saying, " . . . /r/he
obli2ation to service for life, on condition of protection
and support, is the essence of American slavery. 1121
Here, in Seabury's statement, lays the key to much of
the South's propaganda .

The "condition of protection and

support" was diametrically opposed to the "wage slavery" of
the North.

Georie Fitzhugh devoted two books, Cannibals All

or Slaves Without Masters and A Sociology for the South to
a close and vivid examination of the two labor systems.
Propagandists condemned industrialists as having no
interest in their laborers.
worked, fine.

If they died, fine.

If they were sick, too bad.

to the capitalist:

If they

It mattered not

"The capitalist has no preservation

interest in the laborer.

Their sickness or death, is not a

direct economic injury to the capitalist."
White Slave Trade . . . is more cruel,
in leaving the laborer to take care
of himself and family out of the
pittance . . . allowed him . . .
When the day's labor is ended, _he
is free, but is overburdened with
the cares of family and household,
which make his freedom an empty and
delusive mockery, but his ~mployer
is reall y free, and mar enJOY t~e
f'ts made by others labor with~~~ ~ care . . . as to th~ir wellb .
You (capitalist), without t~e
eing dover labor which your capital
comman
r a
oives you, are as 1 ave owne -o
~
masL
er . The free laborer must wo r k

18
or ~tarlve .. Indeed, they have not
a singe liberty to die.
On the other hand Fitzhugh declares:
The Negr~ slaves of the South are
th e happie st , and, in some sense
th e free st people in the world '
T~e chilfren and the aged and infirm worK not at all, and yet have
a~l the comforts and necessaries of
l~fe provided for them. They enjoy
li~erty, because they are OQpressed
neither by care nor labor.23
Southern poet William J. Grayson took his propaganda to
a new vehicle of persuasion--poetry.

In "The Hireling and

the Slave" he compares the two positions, finally concurring
with Fitzhugh's judgment.
'\'lo want to goad, no faction to deplore. /

The slave

escapes the perils of the poor."
The master had his duties under the church's position
on slavery (as noted earlier).

~either the church, nor the

law required the employer · to provide for his employees, bu.t
"slaves never die of hunger, scarely ever feel want. 1124
If, instead of praying over what
does not need their prayer, the condition of the happy negroes in servitide under Christian masters, who .
orovide them with food and raiment
and shelter, and take care of ~hem in
sickness and old age, these philanthropists would only direct their
efforts toward the amelioration of
the free neoroes in the North, to say
nothing of the numerous whi~e.slaves
starving in all our large cities,
willing to work, but unable to get _
an ything to do, the y might accomplish
some goo d . Our social s ystem of free
l abor makes no provision for t he

19
destitute '. ad
•
n gives
the white man
no 1 egal riaht t 0 d
/H l ~ .
emand sustenance
· · : - ~ _is in need of far greater
~o~~seration than the sleek, well
e Alabt negroes of South Carolina
or
a ama.
The Sou th accused the ~orth of slavery with its horrors
but without its compensations.
The Senator from New York said
yest~rday that the whole world had
abolished slavery. Aye, the name,
but not the thing; . . . (Your;
whole hireling class of manual
laborers and "operatives.", as you
call ~hem, are essentially slaves.
The difference between us is, that
our slaves are hired for life and
well-compensated;
26
This comparison of the two labor systems showed the
Southern slaveholder as a caring, benevolent protector of
his worker, the slave.

The capitalist, on the other hand,

was full of self-interest.

Once his worker became unable to

produce, the Northern industrialist lost all interest in him.
Thus , the master was obeying t he Golden Rule, i . e. giving
the slave good things of life while shouldering the slave's
maintenance as his responsibility.

And his Christianizing

the slave could but elevate them both.

The capitalist, how-

ever, could be accused of breaking God's Hord by holding
his brethren in bondage.

II

/ B/ ut over your brethren

t he children of Israel, ye shall not rule one over another
wit h ri gour."
inf er io r race'.

At least the Southerners held in slavery an
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· · • J'ITot that the ne~ro is a
brute, or halfman and h~lf brute
~ut a genuine human being, anato~ically_constructed, about the face,
more like the monkey tribes and the
lower order of animals than any
other species of the genus man.
The Negro's nervous system had a longer, more developed
medullary spinal cord.

The occipital foramen, being a third

longer than the white man's, threw the black's head backward,
thus making the Negro walk steadier with weight on his head.
"Hence, from the small brain and the larger nerves, the digestion of the prognathous species is better than that of
the Caucasian , and its animal appetites stronger ,

"

His enlarged nostrils gave the black a better sense of
smell.

Indeed, all his senses were more acute, but said to

be less discriminating.

Blackness was not confined to his

skin but "pervades, in a greater or less degree, the whole
inward man down to t he bones themselves, giving the flesh
and the blood, and the membranes, and every organ and part
of the body, except the bones a darker hue than is in the
white race."
Lastly, the propagandists deliehted in the ~egro's brain
and mental capacity, or rather , his lack of it.

Scientists

of the day backed the Southern claim of black inferiority
with "fact s" such as the se .
. / T{he face of the youns monkey
~ltimat el y out0rows th e cranium, so,
also , doe s the face of the y~ung
wh ere as in the Caucasian , the
sesroa,lways continues to be smaller
race
f'
.c
than the cranium . The super ices OL
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the fa7e at puberty exceeds that
the h2iry scalp both .
h
and the monke
. i~ t e negro
.
Y,
while
it
is always
1 ess in the white man
y
k
•
oung
mon ers and young negroes are
superior ~o white children of the
same age in memory and other intellectua~ faculties . 1be white infant
comes into the world with its brain
enclosed by fifteen disunited bony
p~a~es-the occipital bone being
~ivided into three, the frontal
7nto two, each of the two temnorals
into two, which with the two parietals, make fifteen plates in all-the_v~mer and_ethmoid not being
ossified ~t birth. The negro infant,
however, is born with a small hard
'
'
smoot h , round head like a gourd.
Instead of the frontal and temporal
bones being divided into six plates,
they form but one bone in the
negro infant.
In other words, the black brain was smaller in size and
lighter in weight.

The negro's cerebrum was at least 15

cubic inches smaller tha.n the white's.

And, the Neiro's

history spoke loudly and clearly of hi s intellectual achievements, as Josiah ~ott said," . .
tion .

/ ~l ot a single civiliza-

. has existed .

There stood the South on slavery.
her argument was Biblical.

The foundation of

The walls of slavery 's house were

t he historical use of slaves.

This area of defense was capped

with the social dimensions cf slavery .

Within the house of

slavery, the scientific and labor a q~ument s furnished the
pr op a gand ists with s ufficient ammun it ion.
al~. no, indeed not'.

But that was not

The attack on slave r y was just a pre -

l ude co an attack on Southern civilization, the Southern
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life ; and therein lies the second force in the propaganda-sectionalism.
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CHAPTER III
THE SOUTHER..N MI:m AND THE CllISIS OF THE 1850' s
Slavery was not the only issue causin8 the rift between
the North and South .

The political, economic, and social

changes which were taking place in the nation were unacceotable to Southerners.
alism.

The section lost sight of its nation-

Southerners felt that they had lost any control over

political happenings.

Economic chan8es were largely in the

hands of aortherners .

The society of the South was based on

a different foundation than that of the North.
felt blocked on every side .

Southerners

Southern sectionalism was a

result of this feelin~ of being threatened.
The conflict which devastated the Southland grew out of
"two entirel y different philosophies of s;overnment which i n
turn had evolved from different economic systems and narrowly
and immediatel y, a conflic t between local and national
sovereignty ; basicall y , a con flict between agrarianism and
indus t rialism."JO

Politics was one of t he streams t he con-

flict took as i t flowe d toward the river of blood known as
the Civil War .
I n 18 49 t he House of Represe nta t i ves s t r ugg led to elect
a Speaker .

Finall y, William J. Br own, wi th Southern suppo r t ,

began to l eng then his le ad .

Hhen it was revealed that Brown
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had carried on correspondence with David Wilmot and the Free
Soilers, Southerners withdrew thei'r

support.

Richard K.

Meade of Virginia bluntly said that if the election of a
speaker was to be followed by restri'cti·ons upon slavery he
tru st ed he had seen the last Speaker of the House. Elihu
Root of Ohio replied:
sooner the better.
organized •"

"If d issolution
·
must come, why, the

Let it come before the House was (sic)

The moral issue of slavery was spilling over

into the political arena, something John C. Calhoun of South
Carolina had foreseen. 31
With the death of John C. Calhoun in 1850, the South
lost its strongest, most complex leader.

His ideas would in-

fluence Southern thinking until the break with the rforth was
complete.

At the time of his death, politicians were just

beeinning to hear the thunder before the storm of war.

Al-

ready some Southerners--John Quitman of Mississippi, Edmund
Ruffin and Robert Barnwell of South Carolina, and William L.
Yancey of Alabama--"relished the idea of secession" and
"hungered to break up the Union.

All of these men had one
32
common go al--to dissolve the Union as soon as possible'."
Southerners viewed the federal government as the agent

of the states.

It could not act beyond its written instruc-

.
·
t ions, the Constitution.
th e federal government.
action .

Slav er y could not be abolished by
It had no instructions for such

Northern states had acknowledged this by abolishing

slaver y state by state.

Howeve r , the federal gover nment did
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have con t rol over territorial 1 d
.
ans and in that lay the
abolitionists' chance . c f
on usion existed over the extent of
the central government'
h ·
s aut ority. Three doctrines appeared
in the 184 0's a nd 18SO's with regard to this issue . The first
of these was based upon the fifth amendment (the key phrase
being".

nor be deprived of life , liberty . .

was known as freesoil.

") and

John C. Calhoun developed a doctrine

of nonintervention , the territories being the cormnon property
of the states .

Douglas became a proponent of the squatter,

or popular-sovereignty doctrine, which made the issue of
slavery strictly an internal affair of each territory . 33
The Compromise of 1850 settled the boundary of Texas,
admitted California as a state , organized Utah and ] ew
Mexico into territories, prohibited the slave trade in the
District of Columbia, and provided a strong ' fusitive slave
bill .

As moderate Southerners viewed the Compromise they

saw little tangible gains, but closer inspection save them
hope.

The North had acknowledged slavery as an institution

by its prohibition of the trade.

If Northern stat es would

enforce the fugitive slave law there was hope.
Carolina Standard warned.
alone .

The North

"Let this question of Slavery

Take it out and keep it out of Congress ; and respect

and enforce the Fugitive Slave Law as it stands .

1eave you '.
-

If not, we

Before God and men

. if you fail in this
.
l d,"3 4
the ..c.---bonds will
be d1.sso ve .
-- --

. 1 e a c t o f J. US t1.·ce ,
s1.mp
.
h M' sissipoi Free Trader was certain
More rad1.ca 1 , t e .1.s
---
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that the South had doomed itself by submitting to t~e Compr omise.

The section would quickly see the abolition of

slavery and suffer a fate worse than that of Jamaica.

"Either

we submit to disgrace, and soon to ABOLITION, with all its
horrors, or we must . . . prevent it . . . by secession."
;rowled the Woodville Republican.

The yielding of South

Carolina to the compromise was particularly painful to the
fire-eaters.

South Carolina, the leader in Southern resis-

tance, often stood alone.

This time she could not.

The

Black River Watchman bemoaned her yielding.
The fact stares us in the face that we
have submitted to wrongs which we
solemnly and wisely resolved a free
people could never submit to, without
a loss of honor and of self-respect
. . . we have submitted, infloriously
submitted'. . . . The Ase of Chivalry
is oone'. We live in an age of specul a t ~ of calculating traders and
narrow reasons, who would never venture one blow for honor or independence, if that effort brought hazard
or danger.
The Richmond Enquirer insisted that the "destiny of the
· ·
"
Union depended upon the present d ec1sion.

Only by a strict

observance of all the guarantees of the Constitution could
"The only Union we love is a con-

the Union be preserved.
federacy of equals . • ·
condition . "

The "confederacy of equals" was becomins more

and more difficu lt to fi nd .
th ings cry s t al clear .
exp ansions .

We will remain in it on no other

The Co mpromise of 185~ made two

Slavery had reached t he limits of its

More importantl y , the South was , undeniabl y , a
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minority section.35
Up until 1850 the South had some control over events
within the Federal Government.

The executive branch had been

controlled by Southerners for 70 percent of its time in existence.

For much of the remaining time a ~ortherner, with

Southern sympat~ies, had lived in the White House.
this office the South had no decisive power.

Short of

If, however,

the South could control the presidency it could be protected.
As Jefferson Davis said, "The veto of the president gives to
a considerable minority a power which may be relied on to
shield it from legislative invasion of a vital right."
The Judicial Department held little hope for the South
so it remained to the legislative branch of iovernment to
protect the South.

Early in 1350 Jefferson Davis declared:

I believe
it is essential that
neither section have such power in
Congress as would render them able to
trample upon the riEhts of the other
section of the Union. It would be a
blessing, an essential means.to preserve the Confederacy, that in on 7
branch of Congress the North and in
the other the South should have a
majority of representation.
Davis was not alone in these thoughts.
South (even

Wl.'th

Already the

the help of the 3/5 rule) had lost its

·
. .
. the lJouse
of Representatives
. To admit CalimaJor1.ty
in
~
outh her last political refuge, the
fornia would Cost the S
Senate .
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~~ew~ ~hould admit California into

ni~n as a State, with the
~oundaries now claimed by its inhabitants
.
f
h' without receiving
guarantees
or t e protection of o~r rights in
other ~ortions of the territories
belonging to us, we should transfer
the center of political power at
once and.forever into the hands of
the enemies of our institutions and
the slaveholding states would e~ter
upo~ a ~ixed, dreary, hopeless minority in the face of a growing
a~~ression which threatens our very
existence. Today we hold a balance
in the Senate of the United States
but the entrance of another non- '
slaveholding State into the Union
would turn that balance against us,
We shall never be stronger than we
are today.
Southerners felt that their political power was being
threatened in its last stronghold--the Senate,
We stand on the verge of an act which
is to form an era in the history of
our country, Now, for the first time
we are about, permanently, to destroy
the balance of power between the
sections of the Union by securing
a majority to one, in both Houses of
Congress . . . .
The last, the best, the strongest
guarantee, senatorial equal~ty, ~as
gone. The admission of California
has at once, and forever, des~royed
the equality between the section~,
which had existed from the adoption
of the Constitution.
The South was a minority section, giving up not only
its rights, 'o ut bei·ng picked clean by the North. John C.
alked about abstractions while
Calhoun and his followers t
d lt ·n concrete items. It
Henry Clay and Daniel Webster ea
i
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th
th
seemed
at
e South gained in abstract tenns, while losing
any tang ible results.

"The North has fattened and grown

strong upon the substantials, while we are starving and
growing weak upon honors."
An anonymous pamphlet "The Union, Past and Future:

How .

it Works and How to Save it/'. published in 1850, reinforced
the idea of a North devouring a South .
The whole amount of duties collected
from the year 1791 to June 30, 1845,
after deducting the drawback on
foreign merchandise (sic) exported,
was $927,050,097, of this sum the
slaveholding States paid $711,200,000,
anJ the free States only $215 ,8 50,097.
Had the same amount been paid by the
two sections in the constitutional
ratio of their federal population,
the South would have paid only
$394,342,180. Therefore, the slaveholding States paid $316,342,180
nore than their just share, and the
free States as much less . . . .
And yet, during the five year period
from 1833 to 1837, inclusive , 90
million of dollars in duties alone
were taken from the Southern people,
while only 37 millions were returned in the
of federal
disbursements.

~grm

H~re, then , was anot h er So re spot in the relations between the North and South.

The South felt, with some justi-

fication, that its money was being spent t o build up Northern
interests.
W
exp ansion with no
Southe rners questioned a estern
h
expansion with s lave r y. Senslave r y but favo re d a Sout ern
the case bluntly to some of
ator Albert Gallatin Brown put
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hi s Mis s issippi constituents.
I want Cuba ' and I know that
sooner or later we must have it
I want Tamaulipas Pot .
and one or two other Me~icanosi
States; and I want them all for
the same :eason--for the planting
or spreading of slavery
And a
foothold in Central Ame~ica will
powerfully aid us in acquiring
those other states · •
y es
I
want these countries for the ,
spread of slavery.
To John A. Quitman, governor of Mississippi, annexation
of Cuba was "a means of strengthening the South and States'
rights within the union, .

"

He wanted Cuba to enter

the union as a slave state to balance the admission of
California as a free state in 1850 . 37
During the debates on the Compromise passions rose in
the South .

The national political parties were affected.

Whi gs , favorine nationalistic policies wi th strong Northern
and Southern support, lost much of its Southern backin3.

1852 it had ceased to exist as a national party.

By

Southerners

turned to the Democrat part y as the vehicle for t heir schemes .
The Northern Democrats tried to remain within the part y and
yet rall y Free-Soil and antislavery suppor t .
.
antis l av ery men united to f arm t h e Repu bl ican

Eventuall y the
Par ty . 38

The fier y db
e a t es Of 1850 brought the iss ue of Southern
ri gh ts to th e forefron t of the fra y .

How2ver , with the pass-

age of the b ill, t he f l ame fo r Sout hern indep endence was
quenched, but no t fo r gott en.

3i
It may be take
.
that the peo 1~ as a fixed fact,
do not now 1 P
ohf_South Carolina
ove tis u ·
from it, their disl· nion .. So far
tation of it .
:-ke, their desin its inten :-s rapidly increasing
They h ave f et
1
the Union t o sity.
h ave been
th
·
ment of infl. .
e instruwhich if
icting wrongs upon them,
perpetrated by one independent people upon another would
tfvedc~~sed the earth to flow with
00

.

The passage of the Compromise of 1850 and the subsequent
admission of California as a free state set Southerners
searching for Constitutional protection.
spoke for the fire-eaters.

Robert B. Rhett

"The Constitution of the United

States was not framed to enforce the will of a majority
merely, it aims far higher in its pretensions .

Its object

is, to enable the whole of the people of the United States-not a Part only--to rule themselves."
There were three keys tc, the conservative Southern
version of the Constitution.

The argument a8ainst abolishing

the slave trade and tariff regulation was based on Article
I, section 9, clause 1:

"The citizens of each State shall

be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens of
the several States" and Article I, section 9, clause 6,
)

which stated " rfo preference shall be given by any regulation
h por t s
of commerce or revenue tote
of another."

O

f one State over those

The source of protection for minorit y (the

So u t h 's ) i nteres t s was the tent h amendment which stated in
part :

II

. the powers not dele gated to t he Uni t ed States
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by t he Con st itution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are
reserved to the States respectively, or to the people." 40
From these ideas came the theories of nullification and
concurrent majority.

John C. Calhoun developed the theory

and used it in his battle against ~orthern interests.

But

now, in the face of growing opposition, Southerners came to
depend upon it more fully.
Calhoun reiterated that the federal government drew its
power from the States and only with their consent.

In the

Fort Hill Address he stated:
The great and leadinG principle is
that the general government emanated
from the people of several States,
forming distinct political communities,
and actini in their separate and
sovereign capacity and not from all
the people forming one a ggregate
political community . 41
He developed resolutions placed before Congress, which
surmned up the South's position.
That the delegating a por~ion of
their powers to be exercised by the
Federal Government, the Stat~s retained severally the exclusive ~nd
! ht over their own domestic
so 1 e rig
•
d are
institutions and policeh an d that
alone responsible fort em an
any intermeddling of any ~ne o~
more states is an assumption o
superiority not warrante~ by the
.
. .
tending to
Constitution, · · · the Union itweaken and de;~:~ived , that the
s e 1 f . • · . · 0 f an s t ate O r Stat es ,
i n termeddl~n~
~ abolis h sl avery
or their ~iti ~ens ~r an y Territori e s,
in th is District, der the pretext ,
on t h~ g~ou~d ~~a~nor sinfu l ; or
that it 1.s i iTIIIl
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the passage of any act or
measure of Congress
. h
vie
ld
, w1. t the
w, wou
be a direct and
dan?erous attack on the instiof all the slaveholding
stut1.ons
tates.
Other resolutions stated that th
common agent of the States and b

e government was a

ound to "resist all attempts

·

by one portion of the Union to use it as an instrument to
a t tack the domestic institutions of another

"

and
that the union of the states is built upon "equality of
rights and advantages among its members, and what ever destro ys that equality , tends to destroy the Union itself :

"

Calhoun viewed the ri8ht of a negative vote as an

inherent right, "to int€rpose and pr0tect their reserved
powers and suspend the operation of a law they considered
I

unconstitutional, pending a decision by all the States in
convention assembled . ,,4 2
The concurrent majority, as developed by Calhoun, was
one "in which the majority is estimated , not in reference to
the whole, but to each class or communit y of which it is
composed, -- the assent of each taken separately, -- and the
concurrence of all constituting the majority, "

This majority

"is better suited to enlarge and secure the bounds of liberty,
because it is better suited to prevent government from
passing beyond its proper limits, and to restrict i t to its
primar y end--the protection of the community. "
Calhoun contended that tr ue libert y was not possible
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in a s ystem of the absolute maJ·or1.·ty.
con

st

Th

e concurrent, or
itutional, majority gave to each part of the community

a negative on the others which "prevents all partial or
local legislation; while securing the rights and liberties
of individuals and conununi ties. ,i43
Upon these premises and assumptions the South stood.
It waited for the North to recognize the truth of its doctrines :

"the doctrine of state sovereignty, the doctrine of

strict construction of the Constitution, the doctrine of
nullification; . . . . " In 1850 the North and the American
Congress had listened to, but failed to accept these ideas.
It was easy for Samuel C. Elam of Georgia to conclude:
The battle between the North and
South has already been fought and
the ~orth is the victor . . . A
few more years and the preponderance
of power in the Senate and House will
be so greatly in favor of the nonslaveholding interests, that the
Federal le~islation between West and
East on pr~tective ta 7iffs and_internal improvements will bear 1.nsupportably heavy upon the cotton
growing states . . . . I see no escaoe then but independence out of
th~ Union. 44
From the passage of the Compromise and subsequent
movement, through the early
collapse of the Southern ·rirrhts
~
18SO's little Occurred to invoke t hreats of secession .

Con-

, business as usual. Disgr essmen went a 'oout the nations
cussions about slavery were k ep tat a minimum. Behind the
.
rtan t things we re happening .
gl are of national politics 1.mpo
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Men were appearing upon the scene

, who would change the govM
en were elected to Congress during
this period based on their posit1.·on
on slavery, not on their
Political effectiveness. Th
us, men who had little knowledge of politics and its workings .
1
d
were pace in positions
of political power.
They were social reformers, not poli. .
45
t1.c1.ans.
ernment's way of ruling.

Then, in January of 1854, Congress received a proposal
to organize the Kansas Territory which stated , that "when
admitted as a State or States, the said territory, or any
more of the same, shall be received into the Union, with or
without slavery, as their constitution may prescribe at the
time of their admission."

This bill drew an admendment from

the South that would allow Southerners to take their slaves
into the territory.

Senator Charles Sumner of Massachusetts,

in return, offered an admendment _ that nothing in the bill
should "in any way contravene" the Missouri Compromise.

But

inherent in the passage of the bill was the repeal of that
very compromise.
Disapproval of the repeal raged from both sides of the
Mason-Dixon Line.

But it was not enough.

The bill eventually

passed and the South bore the blame for its passage.

The

Free-Soilers recognized that t h e repea 1 of the Missouri
Compromise was a bid for Sout h ern s upport ·
was necessary for its pa ssa8e.

Their support

Its passage was necessary

to railroad development in Illinois.

The South was condemned
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for "a gross violation of

a sacred pled 8e, . . . ,i46
Southern papers, such a th
s
e Charleston Mercury, saw the
passage of the Kansas-Nebraska
Act as an effort by abolitionists to unite Northern opinion
against the South. The
Charleston Mercury put its
finger on the right spot when it
said :
There is no compact sectional senti
~ent at t~e South in favor of the Nebraska-Kan~as bill; while at the
Nort~ ~here is the most intense
hostility to it. What is to be done?
Can the South stand listlessly by and
see the bi~l repealed, when this has
made the direct issue against her
and th~ bond of Union, which once' secu7ed is to be used fiercely for her
ruin? If the matter ended with the
repeal of the Nebraska-bill it might
be permitted. But when, , '. . abolitionism intends to stoop to this
measure because it will write the
North against the South, and secure
a triumph which it can press to the
worst acts of aggression upon her,
how can she remain indifferent to
the result? If she prizes tDe citadel,
can she neglect the outposts? There
is no alternative for the South.47
The blood of Northern and Southe rn men was spilled in
Kansas as they engaged in a mini-Civil War, perhaps unaware
that th eir violence was a foretaste of things to come.
Violence in Kansas did not educate the Southe rn people as
fully as the election of 1856.

It was this election which

made them reali ze that the social reformers in Congr ess we re
seeking to b reak the political power of the South in order
.

to change national policy.
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In 1856 a Senator from Alabama
pointed out clearly th
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a nd one from Virginia

e precariousness of the Southern posi-

tion.
At the conclusion of
.
the states th
peace in 1783,
Dixon's line ~~dn~~Zhoo8fl Mason and
mil .
d ,
,
square
tha~sii~~ h~~e6%~a~e0s2 then sou~h of
Th
'
square miles
. . .
e South has grown from
647:202 to 882,245 square miles
havhins added 235,043 square mil~s
to er_area since 1783. In the
same time, the Horth from 164 081
has_grown to 1,903,204 square'mil~s
having added in the same time
'
1,738 , 123 square miles to her limits
The South has increased less than
·
50 percent, the North near the
Revolution. The South commenced
with more than four times the
territory of the North; the North
now has near 2~ times the territory
of the South.
We are in a majority in the Senate
where the States are represented; we
are in a minority in the other branch
where the people are represented numerically ; and we are in a minority
in the electoral college.
The problem of the South as a minority section was the
most vital issue confronting the Southern political mind.
Let the South, then, face the reality ,
with such feelings as she may; that
she is now in a MINORITY, in the
Federal Government; in a minority
which will be largely increased with
the result of the approaching
Federal elections (1360) . . . a
mino ri ty wh ich will be permanent and
increasing year by ye ar . 49
That Fede ra l contest saw the election of Abraham Lincoln,
a member of the Republican Party, as the pres ident of the
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United States.

The South regarded that party as "sectional,

aggressive upon the South, and found=d upon an idea to resist the triumph of which every Southern political man should
be willing to sacrifice all other political issues and make
corrnnon enemy. "
The New Orleans Delta found itself compelled to warn
fellow Southerners of their region's impending doom.
The . . . result of the election .
and triumph of the party whose declared fUrpose and policy are to
undermine the very foundation of the
prosperity, safety , and existence of
the Southern section of the Union,
has thrown a pall over our city, and
filled all minds with deep anxiety
and gloom . .
Men, parties, and partisan tra~i~ions
must alike be consigned to oblivion,
The South must consult, deliberate
and determine with the grave di~nity
and serious purpose of a people w~o
stand on the brink of a great peril-who are compelled to choose betwe:n
a dishonorable submission and cap7t~lation to a haughty and uncompromising
for a temporary peace and the
enemy!ty of certain material interests,
securi
d ·
asing
with an ever present an incre 11
peril to even these, or ac~eh~n~r of
.b.lity danaer
an
0
responsi i . '
t' 11 costs and
a united resistance a a
d
. .
t the dishonor an
sacrifices,. o hich are inevitable
eventual rein.w
e in the Government
from our acq~ies:~~ sectional demago8ues
of the fanatics
rn Mas ses have
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to whom the No rthe
f this Government.
C ommitted the powers o
were bro k en. I n
1 •
It was enoug h · The politica ties
h Southern march out
December of 1860 Sou t h Carolina led t e
. justification? The passage
of the Un ion. What was th eir
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of personal liberty laws, the agitat1.'on

against slaveholding,

and the election of

a sectional president were more than
enough to induce ad
· t ify secession 51
n JUS
The South, in 1850

, watched an increasingly industrial
North deny it political and
•
.
economic equality . The crowth
of the South was dependent upon agricu
. 1 ture. There were
neither significant seafaring nor manufacturing interest.
Patrick Henry recognized this early in our history.

"There

is a striking difference, and great contrariety of interests,
between the states.

They arena t ura 11 y d ivided into carrying

and productive states.

This is an actual existing distinction,

which cannot be altered. 1152
The Southern economy was based on several thin8s:

(1)

an abundance of land; (2) crop specialization; (3) a climate
53
suited to a long growing season; and (4) slave labor.
The
economic community was built on Jefferson's a8ricultural
ideal.

Hard times came, as did good ones, but the basic

agricultural system remained the same.

Men with wealth

brought to their land their property--the slave.

As smaller

farmers went under or moved on to the West, the plantation
owner purchased the deserted farm land.
ideal seemed to be realized.

The agricultural

It is not to be implied, how-

ever, that small farmers were nonexistent in the syst em.
rs
They formed a class
They were present and in 1arge num b e ·
which rubbed shoulders with the plantation owners and occaSmall
sionally a small farmer rose to plan ter status.
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f armers a nd planters depended upon nature and the soil to
give them th eir living.

Some small farmers owned a few

slaves and some of them did no t .
Sectionalism, however, raised its head against Southern
agriculture.

The sectional strife cause the Southerner to

rethink his position.

This rethinking, this reform, was for

the purpose of making the system more perfect, not abandoning
its established direction. 54
The South became quite different from
the North in the years before the
Civil War; Southerners not only
thought they were different, but they
were proud of it. These are t~e
facts; to say otherwise would be
fanciful. It was not slavery alone
that made white Southerners different
from other Americans. Based on Negro
slavery and the production of money
crops to a large extent, it (agriculture) brought into being a way
of life which -men believed was worth
fighting and dying for . .. · . One
person, presumably a Georgian!
summed up their venomous feelings
with the following diatribe. "We
frankly tell you that so far as ~e
are concerned, we despise the Union,
and hate the North~~ do hell

Itse rr:--ns r-

.

• ·
to recognize that
By 1850 the South was beginning
. ·
Southern profit. For the
Northern industry was draining
had to diversify in agriSouth to become prosperous she
.
manufacturing. Leaders could not,
culture and expan d into
whose souls were embedded
however convince those Southerners
'

in t he soil.

De Bow cried out :

Before heaven' w h
us now
Wh ·
e ave work before
builds.for o con~ucts our commerce,
the
h us. ships and navigates
Who ms or:i t e h1.gh seas? The North.
pins and weaves foroor domestic
use ~and grows rich in doing it) the
fabric which overruns our fields'and
not seldom fails to remunerate the
labor that is bestowed upon it here?
The North. Who supplies the material
and the energies for our railroads
where we have any, gives to us books
and periodicals, newspapers and
authors, without any limit or end?
The North. 56
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Southerners compared their position to that of Ireland
within the British Empire.

If the South did not prot~ct its

ri gh ts within the Union, its people's situation would be
that of the Irish.

1he Georgia Teleeraph declarecl"

/ 1/ n our commerce, the southern States are nothing but
colonies of the North."

A Carrollton (Alabama) editor in-

sis t ed that if Southerners would quit trading with the North,
the y would :
cease 8iving ct eir dollars to f a t ten
and enrich a set of fanatics whose
sole aim and chief delight were to
make war upon our institutions and
ri ghts . . . Southern mone y and
Southern labor have indirect ~y ~stablished the Immi grant Aid Societies ,
bought the Sharpe's rifles , ~ired the
abolition emissaries, and paid the
John Browns , that have all, t hrough
their respective channel&, _work~d f or
the overthrow and destr~cti~n o_ l t~e
peaceabl y disposed, easil y egui e
South .
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Howell Cobb of Georgi a declared:
Until the gen
secured
eral welfare is
planters.absta~ ricommend that the
articles of nor~h rem purchasing
. .
Thi"s
ern manufacture
·
course
.
·
persisted · b
' eS t ablished and
conceived l.~ill the peo~le, it is
the north~rn St result in brin~ing
ful and r
. ates back to a faithConstitu~i~~t~~~llobservance of the
the fact that th ~w~ or demonstrate
preservedtina ~ nion c~nnot be
_ _e_r the Constitution.
The Northern control of commerce and manufacturing

created "a very great annual drawback on the ag~regate wealth,
prosperity, and progress of the Union,"

Southerners charged.

In ~onsequence of its increasing
th ei: po~itica~ power and thereby
p~acin 9 in their possession the
direction of the federal ~overnment
yan~e 7 businessmen had de:troyed th~
political power of the states, defeated the protection of person and
property guaranteed by the Constitution
annulled t~e . 'fundament al principle
'
of our political compact,' and endangered American 'harmony, tranquility, and stability.' This was
the classic expression of Southern
nationalism. 5 7
0

Planters' conventions be3an to be held in 1839.
main topic was the railroads .
transcontinental railroad.

A growing America needed a

Local leaders saw in this a

great lottery to be won by the states.
forms .

The

Federal aid took two

Engineers surveyed the land at government expense.

The government reduced tariff duties on iron used in railroad construct ion.
land

grants .

In general Southerners were opposed to

Southern railroads generally were built by
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Pr iva t e cap i t a l ' al th ough Geo_rg1.· a
an d Virginia built railro ads wi thout private capital .
Southern states built their
own railroads but were
unwilling to connect to the rails in
neighboring states _58
0th er convention topics were economic diversification
and direct trade with Europe .

But wit
· h the boom in cotton

prices between 1850 and 1859 , the cries of economic diversi fication were no longer heard .
trade did not pass.

y et, t h e desire for direct

It continued to be discussed even after

the Civil War began. 5 9
The Southern Rights Association of Mobile urged local
shi pbuilders to construct steam vesse l s , "with a view of pro moting direct trade between Mobile and Europe . "

A corres-

pondent of the Mobile Alabama Plan t er , "Sumter," cormr,ented:
"Le t us strive, as far as may be, to t hrow off all unnatural
and unnecessary dependence .

Nothing will be more effective

to this end than creating a DIRECT FOREIGS TRADE."

Accordin g

to the invi t ation to the 185 2 Macon Conven t ion t he association under consideration would inc l ude in its pur poses t he
i mpro vement of agriculture and " . . . t o sponsor direct
t ra de with Europe ; .

"

The Macon J ourna l and Messen ger

ho ped t h at the delegates would consider establis hing a
Southern import-export company, sayi· ng, "Do t his and t he
southern States will soon b e l.·nde pendent of their northern
vise d th e conven t ion t o w0 r k
en emi e s ." A Sa vannah e d ito r ad
f or di rec t t ra de fo r another r e as on.
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England has of 1
a good deal'of -~te years, given
abolition
H at and comfort to
proves he~ an~: es~ India policy
slavery
gaonism to African
the mon~y·a;t~a~~ say ~othing of
anti-slavery
.Y :emitted by her
• b
societies
H
it ecomes import t f' · • . ence,
to foster th
an
or the South
the continen~ ~~t~on manufacture of
to be de
d
urope, so as not
England.pen ent either on Old or New
A leading agriculturist conunented:
The South loses annually on her exports from 15-20 percent of th.
value ' in
· unnecessary
.
.
changes eir
and
expenses . . . She pays on her exports from twenty to one hundred
percent enhanced valuation
(and) it is sufficient to ~t~t~ ·
that though her productions are of
the very richest character, with cheap
slave labor, yet her annual expenses
are very near equal to the value of
her P:oduce, ~eaving it a very uncertain question whether, in a series
of years, she is acquiring capital or
becoming involved in debt with a
balance of produce (in original value)
in her favor, the balance of trade
(indicated by exchange) is against her. 60
1

"Against her," not only in trade balance but in general,
and Southerners took a certain pride in the antagonism of
the rest of the nation.

The Agriculture Association of

the Planting States proclaimed in 1853 that "It had been
said that the 'world is against us .'

Be it so.

The world ,

we know, is dependent on us , and we glory in our position."
The South had an almost ideal agricultural state .
had no radicals.
needed no tariff.

It had morals.

The South

It had no "isms".

It had land and cheap labor .

It

It had

cot t on, a

nd
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cotton was king.

of the world."

Cotton was "the monetary level

Farmers declared that "cotton is the counter ·-

vailing power to the schemes, the aims and objects of the
Abolitionists of the North . .

. ' (for) when American
Cotton is no longer to be had, the stillness of death would

reign over one half the civilized world."
Noah B. Cloud, Southern agriculturist, proclaimed
cotton's (and slavery's) supremacy.
Nature's God, with our peculiar institution of slavery has crowned us the
victors in this great race for the
world's prize . . . The day dawneth
and will quickly be upon our children
when this country will consume 2,500,000
bales of cotton annually and England
and the continent of Europe will consume 5 to 8,000,000 bales manufacturing,
. . . and then we shall clothe these
very serfs, with whom we a~e not
threatened as competitors in the production of cotton.
A member of the Agriculture Association claimed that
"Our cotton is the most wonderful talisman in the world.

By its power we are transmir~ing whatever we choose into
whatever we want.

"

The American Cotton Planter and

Soil of the South enc ouraged this line of thought.
=..:::..=-=..~::::......~---it said:
. the substratum upon
Agriculture i~
r y and prosperity
which rests t e g 1
Cornbread is the
of our cour:itry .nd ;otton is king
staff of life, _a sified interests of
over al~ ~he diverd . . . The s~arving
t he civilized wor! are now be gging us
millions of Europ
hat the y may be
t o make more cotton t
f ed and clothed.

°

In 1858
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Rising in the Senate in 18
Georgia , placed the capstone
ringing pronouncement to his
not make war on cotton.
upon it.

N0

58, James Henry Hannnond of

on the argument with his famous,
Northern enemies:

"No, you dare

power on earth dares to make war

Cotton is king." The South was convinced. 61

The

reform movement in agriculture "gave the South a consciousness of its unity apart from the rest of the country, and
thereby it awakened consciously at t1.·mes and unconscious 1y
at others a feeling of nationality and independence. 1162
One area of reform in Southern agriculture was the slave.
Slavery, already a part of the sectional struggle, was an
integral part of the South's economic life.

When the

planters of the 1850's became planters, the slaves were already there.

They were part of the system.

In order for

the slave to be useful, regulation was necessary.

It also

required that a large portion of the capital be invested in
the legal ownership and protection of the laborer himself.
Success achieved by the care taken in protecting that investment could be enhanced "by fostering a sentiment of
affection and loyalty, or by means of a system of inexpensive
rewards,

. .

ff

Slavery as a labor system offered both advantages and
ed with others for the possMasters Compet
ay in proportion to the demand.
ession of labor and had to P
However, once he had
Th is requ ired a heavy initial out 1ay.
was guarantted. Births
bui l t his force, his labor supp 1Y
disadvantages.
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more than offset deaths.
cormnodity."
force.
wishes.

An

Y surplus was a "marketable

The own

h d
er a complete control over his labor
The slave's whol l'f
e 1. e was determined by his master's
A wise master used this control to increase the

efficiency of his force.
An important disadvantage to the owner was that his

capital was tied up in labor.

Funds that could have lessened

dependence upon the hated North were frozen in his workers.
His costs remained steady, regardless of his profit or lack
of it.

While he did not pay wages, he did provide permanent

support of his workers.
labor system.

Overall, slavery was a profitable

The invention of machines to gin, spin, and

weave cotton into cloth opened the way to greater profits. 63
Edmund Ruffin acknowledged that "slave labor . . . is
more slow and inefficient than the labor of a free man."
The slave received the same.benefits regardless of his work.
He worked just enough to avoid punishment but he did not
work daily.

In contrast, the free laborer worked very hard

for short perio d s.

For longe r periods he was idle and re-

turned nothing to his employer.
This system Of Sl ave labor was given the name of
. n "A Treatise on Sociology, "
warranteeism." Henry Hughes l.
healthy existence of all."
claimed that it achieved "the
. sys tern production
In the economic
d
d
.
rderl y
Laborers are a apte .
l. s o
.
. t d
They are
They are associa e ~ever want work.
re gular . La~osr:prpsreciated. He is
The labo rer 1.
11
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a material
d
idleness ar~roel~c~. Strikes and
• .
·
e 1 1.m1.nated
Th 1.m1.nated · Wan t is
all h
·
ere are no poor:
ave competence
Laborers are not con~~ed : they
are preserved· th
The capital' · , ey are treasured.
tere t .
ists preservation-inc .s in the laborer is warranted
apital and labor, are syntagonistic .
The planter, owner of slaves and land
'

growth of So~thern nationalism.

influenced the

His opinion, discussion,

and planning affected the thinking of other planters, slaves,
small farmers, and "landless whites," as well as professional
people .

It cannot be doubted that his intense Southern

nationalism hastened the coming of the Civil War. 64
Political and economic events were not enough to make
Southerners secede.

The fire-eaters used these events to

inflame a Southern society.

The make-up of that society

was important when the agitators began to work.

Within the

social order were the planter, professional, small landholder ,
tenant, and the slave.

According to the proslavery polemi-

cist there was little difference among the white groups.
They were largely of the same racial
stocks· the y liked the sort of fo od;
they thought the same things were
serious or funny; they had the same
general notions of what was ~oral and
what was immoral , what constituted
success and what failure; they were
a eo le close to the soil and some
am~ngpthem held slaves ; the y could,
in other words, understand ea~h
h
. th a reasonable certain ty and
ot er w1.
another's conduct and recount on one
actions to a reas onable de gree.
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Cl a ss restrictions

were not r i gid. The social interf
sses ostered respect. The upper class
did not function without h
t e cooperation of the middle and
lower classes. So u th erners held several th1.·ngs .
1.n common:
(1) the rural environment. (2) h
,
t e closeness of the family
unit; and ( 3 ) the militant attitude of the people. The fireaction among the cla

eaters used these commonly held characteristics to convince
Southerners of their region's unity. 65
Southerners saw themselves as "ardent, brave, and magnanimous, more disposed to give than to accumulate, to enjoy
ease rather than to labor."

The Southerner was "less sensi-

tive to irmnediate popular impressions" and "mo.re accustomed
to take a large and philosophic view of a subject."

John A.

Quitman recognized "that strong Southern characteristic (.of)
individual independence of thought and action."
natural military spirit and prediclection of the

"As to the
. people,"

they had "a spirit within them, which once aroused,
could never be conquere d .

1166

The Southern self-perception

hurried secession to its fateful conclusion.
Society was not stagnant.

Abundant land, cheap land,

continued high prices for farm produce, and the growing
democracy kept social doors unlocked .
wealthy was a rare thing .

Resentment of the

The middle class was an important

par t of t he Southern social order.

Wh ite Southerners could

always look down on the slave as his inferior .
white and they were free'

They were

something that could not be said
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fo r the slave.

Thus , even the nonslaveholder had a stake in

keeping the black in bondage.

Senator Albert Gallatin Brown

of Mississippi believed that the nonslaveholding white
received all the benefits of a slave
society without bearing its burdens.
The small farmer and the mechanic
had the value of their lands and of
their labor increased by the high
living standards of the planter
class. They had, moreover all the
advantages of a white skin in a
Negro-slave society. If the Negro
were free, the nonslaveholder would
face a tragic fate. The Negro would
insist that he be treated as an equal ;
that he go to the white man's table,
share the white man's bed, and that
his son be permitted to marry the
white man's daughter and his daughter .
the white man's son'. That, of course,
would produce a race war from which
the rich man would flee. The poor
white man would be left alone to wage
the bloody battle.
J.D.B. DeBow, Editor of DeBow's Review , concurred and added
A class, conscientiously objecting to
the ownership of slave property , doesh
not exist at the South, for a a~i sued
les have long since been si ence
scruh
rofound and unanswerable arguby t e p
(of) our statesmen , popular
ments
•
·
·
nons laveorators and clergy . . . The
d
d
are not re uce • · ·
holders, · i ·
t in crowded cities
to find e~p oyme~ etition in close and
and come into cop d factories, with
· kly workshops an
h.
sic
d
tiring mac 1nery .
remorseless an un is not a subject
The non-slaveh?l~er wi t h foreign pauper
to that c?mpehtiti~ngraded the free
labor , which as e
6/
labor of the North . .
. rt y of any whi. t e ov. er t he Negro
Th e ~
Lhemes are t he superio
·
s ho uld occur .
.
and the fe ar of racial
con fl i c t if emancip a t i on
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Edmund Ruffin argued that f
were destined to peasantry.

armers in a free society

Onl

Y with slavery could farmers
th
escape
e "brutalizing effects of continued toil" and retain intelligence and spirit with which to define their rights.

"Only in the American South could a man be both a farmer and
gent 1eman. "

Others followed this up with the assertation

that "a rural way of life, based on slavery, produced finer
individual character and action than came out of free urban
industrial society." 6 8
Nehemiah Adams acknowledged that the streets of Southern
cities were free of that rabble of the North.

This rabble

was controlled so that the "isms" which were becoming prevalent in the North were nonexistent in the South.

Never

would the ideal agricultural society open its doors to such
practices as free love and atheism.

John C. Calhoun, con-

sidering his section's social order, declared
I hold then, that there never has yet
existed a wealthy and civilized society in which one ~orti~n of the
coIIm1unity did not , in point of fact,
live on the labor of the othe:. • •
There is and always has been i~ ~n.
advanced stage of wealth and civilization a conflict between lab~r and
capi·t a 1' . The condition of
f society
h.
in the South exempts us :om tis_
conflict; and which ex~l~ins why it
is that political condition of the
slaveholding State~ has been s o much
more stable and quiet t han t hat of
the North .
d tha t t he presence of the
Geor ge Fit zhugh proclaime
t o pursue a higher intellecslave c l ass allowed Sou th erners
uthern societ y to that of Greece
t ua l l i f e. He compare d So
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and Rome .

All three cultures were

cl a ss f or t he leisure required for

indebted to the slave
cultivating "heads and

t heir hearts."

Without th es 1 ave class, the ancient civilizations might have been 11.'ke the
North with 11 utilitarian
philosophers " but would not have" pro duced a poet, an orator,
a sculptor, or an ar c h't
1. ect ; they would never have uttered
a lofty sentiment, achieved a glorious feat in war, or
created a single work of art . . . . ,,69
Fitzhugh might compare the South to Greece or Rome but
the truth of the comparison was limited .

Planters and pro-

fessionals described the fact that Southern boys were educated in Northern schools .
publishing houses .

Southern authors used Northern

Even maga zines were printed in the North.

Teachers were Northern, whether private tutors or college
presidents .

Textbooks were written by Northerners, published

in the North , hurt the Southern image, but were used in
Southern schools.

Southerners even summered in the North.

Was there no end to this "humiliating dependence ?"
even Southern culture was free of Northern bonds.

Not
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As the 1850's passed Sout herners saw t he i r way of life
threatened by a Northern invasion.

The North had taken con-

trol of political functions for the entire country .

Economic

termined by Nor thern in t erests.
condi t i ons were, in par t , de
ciety by its con t rol of
Nor thern ers dominat e d Sout hLern so
·
The South was in a
l i te rar y an d educa t ional in st ituti ons.
more and more influencing Southern
vis e . No r therners Were
events.
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When Lincoln was elected in 1860 the South faced its
foe with unity.

This unity was created by their recognition

of common dangers, problems, ideals, interests, and traditions.
The unity was that of a Southern nationality that led "the
people to think of themselves first as a part of the South,
.
"71
h
and on 1 y ten,
i. f at al 1 , as a part or,. the Union.
An examination of the modern propaganda system is now

necessary to determine if Southern propaganda contained any
of its elements.
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CHAPTER IV
PROPAGANDA
William L. Yancy declared that h is ' 'aims and objects"
were "to cast before the people of the South as great a mass
of wrongs committed on them, injuries and insults," that had
been done and thus . "produce spirit enough

to call forth

a Lexington, to fight a Bunker's hill, to drive the foe from
the city" of Southern rights.

He planned to "fire the

Southern heart" in order that "at the proper moment, by one
organized, concerted action" he could "precipitate the cotton
States into a revolution."
William L. Yancy was an agitator, one of several men
whose voices were heard throughout the South, calling for a
Southern nation.

The reasons for their desire for a Southern

nation were as varied as their backgrounds and residence.
They were united in their call for Southern nationhood.
Avery Craven states that "the Southern agitator was the
section's worst enemy.

1172

At first, few in number , the

agitators grew in size and influence.

Eventually they

succeeded in tearing away the Southern half of the nation.
return to genuine American
Agitators ca 11 e d for a
herners had abandoned the true
values, claiming that No rt
The Southern
American s yst em, a typical agitator stance.

pr opagandi S

t
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claimed that Southerners interpreted the Consti-

t ution as the Founding Fathers had intended.
who had rejected the true American ideals.

It was the North
Therefore, a

Southern nation would not destroy, but uphold and streng~hen,
America's true democracy.
In 1858, Jefferson Davis of Mississippi spoke to the
question of the Constitution and slavery .
. . . the Constitution and the laws
of the Union must be the rule governing
within the limits of a territory. The
Constitution recognizes all property
and protects all property and gives
equal privileges to every citiz n of_
7
the States, and it would be a violation
of its fundamental principles to
attempt any distraction.
William Yancey, on the subject of the Constitution, declared :
. . . there is but one issue:to all
sensible men but one issue wit~ two
dies to it. The slavery question is
but one symbol of that issue , the
commercial question is but one ~ymb~l
of that issue, the Uni~n, question is
but one symbol of the i~sue: The
only issue of the campaign is the _t
integrity and safety of the Consti ution.
Along the same line of American va l ues was the appeal
t o t he nonslaveholder.
f
the nonslaveIf the Negro were r~~; ic fate. The
holder would_fa~e athatghe be trea t ed
Negro would insisth go t o the white
e
,
1 . that
as an equa,
h
the white man s
man's table, s ~reson be permit t ed
bed , and th at ~t~e man's daughf er,
to marry thew
t he wh ite man s
and his daughter
s on '. 73
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The southern agit t
a or clearly st ated the discontent of
t h e " Sou t h ron II with the way
matters were going, another role
of the propagandist.
He recognized the frustration of
Southern politicians
d
an planters as they struggled against
the Northern tide of abolitionism.
And he proposed a solution--Southern independence.

~he battle between the North and
outh ~as been fought, and the
North is the victor
A f
more Y7ars an d the preponderance
· · ·
ew of
power in the Senate and House will
be so greatly in favor of the nonslaveholding interests that the
Federal legislation between West
~nd East on protective tariffs and
internal improvements will bear insupportably heavy upon the cotton
growing states . . . . I see no
escape then but independence out of
the Union.
The agitator or propagandist promoted a movement
(Southern nationhood) which was capable of defeating the
groups (abolitionist, tariff supporter, etc.) who were responsible for Southern problems.

Agitators convinced

Southerners that they were being ruled by unsympathetic
outsiders and that they were exposed to "sinister manipulations . "
It is easy for the North, with its
majority in the millions to say
they are for the union anyhow: Because with no constitution at all
the eople of the North ca~ protect
P
b their predominant vote.
themse 1ves Y
.
. ?
How is it with the minority .
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I

.
~ is_useless and impracticable to
~isguise the fact that the South is
in a P:rmanent minority and that
~here
maJ'. ori ty again-st
it
and isa a sectional
· ·
.
maJority of different views
and interests and little common
sympathy. 74

Both Northern and Southern agitators fit into the paranoid style as developed by Richard Hofstadter. 75

It is un-

deniable that Southerners felt persecuted and conspired
against by Northern politicians and manufacturers.

"South-

rons" felt that they were the true upholders of the United
States Constitution.

They were the patriotic Americans and

therefore had righteousness on their side.
You have among you policitians of
a philosophic turn, who preach a
high morality; a system of which
they are the discoverers,_ .... Th 7y
say, it is true the Constitution dictates this, - the Bible inculcates that,
but there is a higher law than those,
and they call upon you to obey th~t
higher law of which they are th 7 inspired givers. Men w~o are traitors
to the compact of their fathers-men who have perjured the oaths they
have themselves taken . . . th7se are
the moral lawgivers who proclaim a
higher law then the Bible, the Cond
stitution, and the laws of the lan
These higher law preachers
.h. id.be tarred and feathered a~d
s ~u db Y those they haveh thus inwhippe
.
The man w o • · ·.
s tiga ted • · ·
t the Cons ti tut1.on
preaches ~reason ~ all human society,
and th7 dic~atesf~r a Lynch law that
is a fit o~Jhect than any he could
would be hig er
urge. 76
. · nists and mo ral reformers
Howe ver, Northern abo 1 itio
d
aranoid
mol
.
ter into t h e P
seem to have -i=,_1.· tted even be t
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The abolitionists could
th an comp lete victory.

not be satisfied w1.'th anything less
Southerne rs, on the other hand,

showed their willingness to compromise throughout the decade .
Only when it became obvious that no compromise could end the
debate did Southerners b ecome more militant.
Turning now to the propaganda itself, we find that the
propaganda of the South fits th e general heading of sociological propaganda.

J acques Ellul, French sociologist, de-

fines sociological propaganda as
the existing economic political
and s~ciological fact;rs that pr;gressively_al~o~ an ideology to
pen 7trate individuals or masses . .
It is based on a general climate
~n atmosp~ere that influences pe;ple
imperceptibly without having the
appearance of propaganda; . . . .
Soci~logical propaganda, involuntary
at first, becomes more and more
deliberate, and ends up by exercising influence.
The factors were present.

The ideology was slowly invading

the Southern masses and leading to a Southern nation.
The collective sociological presuppositions, which
Ellul defines as "a collection of feelings, beliefs, and
images by which one unconsciously judges events and things
without questioning them, or even noticing them;' were in
the South. 77

The situation was one in which the people

shared the same cormnon background, ate the same food, liked
and disliked the same things, and viewed events with the
ere in the wo rld , if two Southerne rs
same understandin g. Anywh
met, they had an immediate rapport.

•
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With the coming f
.
o the 18SO's the agitators
that the anxiet
recognized
y over national events cold
u
on 1Y help their
cause.

Men would be . . .
feel that al!i~, in the North, to
slaves and acte~u~herners_held
because of that fin certain ways
Southerners to act. In response,
and distort'theo,lbegan to magnify
symbol of S
save question. A
social, ando~~~~~~i~~~u~sbpolitical,
The force inhere t . a
een created.
t •
n in a great humania~~i~n, democratic crusade was now
e to normal sectional rivalries
~nd the_equality powerful force in-'
er7nt in the defeat of an accepted
social order was drawn about
Southern positions. If there had
been indifference and division before, there was unity of a new degree and ~haracter . . . . A fight
for equality and the preservation of
a_way of life was something quite
different frQw a response to an
abstraction. /'o
Propagandists of the South had their vehicle for persuading their fellow Southerners to create a Southern
nation.

They made slavery the foundation of a Southern

civilization, different from and better than that of the
North.

Their weapons were fear and pride as they sought to

unite Southerners into a force "which could force concessions
or, if this failed, to sece d e.

1179

Southern propagandists used the A-B-C tactic.
The Appeal is the come-on, t~e
part of the message that strikes
surely into the probable interests
of the intended public . The Bo nd
i; the tie-in, the bridge between_
A eal and Commodity. The Com.~odity_
i~Pthe item, idea, service, personality,
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project, ideology cause, instit~tion! or country the propagandists is pushing.
In the context of Southern propaganda the Appeal was
slavery.

Slavery touched all aspects

o

f

Southern life.

The

plantation owner, the nonslaveholding white, the professionals,
everyone was touched by the inferior race within their midst.
A second part of the Appeal was the tariff, which the South
considered "a bi 11 to rob and plunder nearly one half of the
Union, for the benefit of the residue. 118 0
The Bond was the Constitution.

Its conservative inter-

pretation, the Southern interpretation, touched slavery,
economic dependence, and political independence.

It was

simple, as Southerners saw it, to base their claims upon
this readable, understandable document.
The Cormnodity was the Southern nation, a confederacy of
equals; a nation constructed so as to protect states' rights;
a nation built on a slave labor system; a State created upon
the idea that men are not equal; and a nation utilizing its
leisure time (given~;t by slavery) to develop a superior
civilization.
AbolitionAgitators dl.'d not have to choose the issue.
ists chose the issue of slavery. Economic issues developed
.
Political issues were
out of injured Southern fee 11.ngs.
the South's loss of political
cultivated as a result of
were inherent in the racial
influence. Social isSues
question.
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Once the isSues were defined, the propagandist employed
"all the available arts of 1ogic,
·
interpretation, factua 1
selection, and rhetoric to make the propagandist cause appear
great, noble, and honorable, or at least acceptable and
necessary," and to make the opposition appear uncivilized,
unprincipled, or at least unnecessary. 81
case-making.

This is known as

The Southern propagandist made his case with

points like these.
On the power of cotton:
No, you dare not make war on cotton .
No power on earth dares to make war
upon it. Cotton is king. Our cotton
is the most wonderrul talisman in the
world. By its power we ar 7 transmuting whatever we choose into whatever we want . . . ,
On the true interpretation of the Constitution :

The Constitution of the United ~tates
was not framed to enforc: th~
~;r
a majority merely. It aims. ar _igto
in its pretensions. Its obJect ~sh
enable the whole of the people o t e
United States--not a part only--to
rule themselves.

wit~

On slavery:
. sin Congress used
Our representative_ din the Scripthe argument ~ontai~~ents dared not
tures and their hopphi'storical parts
m that t e
·
te 11 th e
refers to slavery is
(and all thawtere uninspiring and
historical)
untrue • · · ·
l'fe not a single
In . . . ~egro 1 'has existed,
civilization, . . .
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On the p 1 · ·
o itical threat to the South:
Let the South
h
realit
. ' ten, face the
ma . Y, with ~uch feelings as she
~ y, that she is not in a MINORITY
~~ th~ Federal Government; in a
'
minon.ty r.:7hich will be largely increased with the result of the approachi~g F7deral elections (1860)
· · · a minority which will be
perrna~~nt and increasing year by
year.

Concerning techniques of identification we can clearly
see three being used by Southern agitators .

The first of

these, transfer, "carries the authority, sanction, and
prestige of something else in order to make the latter more
readily acceptable."

In this way we see slavery being

linked to the Constitution, economic dependence to the tariff,
and loss of political clout to abolitionism.
Looking at the testimonial technique we see major
figures attesting to the rightness of a Southern nation.
Calhoun first developed a theory of political protection for
the South.

Those he left behind
in South Carolina inherited neither
his devotion to the Union nor his
faith that national policy could be
shaped to benefit the S~uth. Yo~ger
Carolinian radicals relished ~he idea
of secession and older ones likeh £ d
Robert Barnwell Rhett ha~ long ca e
under Calhoun's tight reins: They
hun ered to break up the ~nion. The
g
.
of radicals in Alabama
congregation
d
h the
and Mississippi_helpef th~!e States
o
Democra ti·c parties
. 1 militant sectoward increasinf YAlab ama the great
tional s~an?s. 1 ~des Yance y spoke
orator Wil liamh od concluded that
for those who a
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remaining in th
.
equivalent of e U~io~ was the
The old Calhouc~mmitting suicide.
who had becomenite, ~ohn A. Quitman,
led the radicalafrabid ~eccionist,
Elected governor ~rc!s in Mississippi.
held the hi he
in . 49, Quitman
outside Sou~h ~~ 0 i~ice of any radical
men had one commro ina. All of these
the Union as so on goal--to dissolve
on as possible'.83
The use of the nonslaveholder as a participant in
Southern society and his approval of it is an example of the
"plain folks" techniques , ess en t'ia 1 in
. a democratic culture.
Planters and statesmen tried to convince
·
their audience that
the nonslaveholder, the small farmer, wanted to perpetuate
the slave society.
The nonslaveholder knows that as
soon as his savings will admit, he
can become a slaveholder, and thus
relieve his wife from the necessities of the kitchen and the laundry
and his childten from the labors
of the field.84
Southern propagandists fell into two groups, fire-eaters
and heelers.

The first g_roup included politicians William

Yancey, John Quitman, and Robert Barnwell Rhett ; economists
Edmund Ruffin and Noah B. Cloud ; and religious leaders such
as J . H. Thornwell and Leonidas Polk ,

These agitators fur-

nished the sustained emotional drive necessary to propel the
South to secession.

Heelers were people who, more or less,

supported the idea of a Southern nation.
Propagandists of t h e South used newspapers, magazines, trade j ournals, and books to spread t heir views.
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They also used the less formal mediums of
pamphlets, and speakers.

gossip, leaflets,

Th

e politicians and planters were
the two foremost organizers 0 f
.
propagandists' literature.
Leaders used three tactics with organizations. 85 The

first of these was exploitation of common interests.
erners shared common bonds, as we have seen.
of the land.

South-

They were men

They shared the same religions--usually Metho-

dist or BaptiS t .

They fought the same enemies--the weather ,

Northern merchants, and unprofitable soil .

Above all, they

were better off than, and afraid of the potential freedom
for, the Negro within their ranks .
Unconsciously, perhaps, the Southerners created front
organizations.

The planters' conventions came into being

while trying to develop Southern routes for a national railroad.

The churches began splitting in the 18SO's and be-

came voices for Southern nationhood.
hotbeds of agitation.

Southern colleges were

No aspect of Southern society was

immune to the call for a nation of Southerners ,
If one considers Southern political society as an organization we can see the third tactic in use.

Men like Yancey

· 1850
~1oderate political such as Davis
and Rhett were f ew in
• •
. ·
But within ten years the firedominated Southern po 1 itics.
· h' 11 By this we mean that through
eaters had "bored from wit in.
.
th Southern agitators had convin ced
argument and persuasion
e
;ghtness of their cause. The moderates
moderates of the r ...
bl. 1 86
then t ook up the call for Southern rights pu icy.
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The major (st

rategic) techniques used by Southerners
were stalling, least-of-evils
.
' scapegoating, appeasement,
and shift of scene. s th
ou em agitators had to stall, especially before 1859. Th ·
b
eir num ers were few and there was
little support by the masses. •.n..
1
H1en opportunity arose they
took advantage of it (Ka
Nb
nsas- e raska Bill, Compromise of

1850, etc.); however, they readily dropped the public discussion when it became apparent that these events had ceased
to matter to the general public.

John Brown's raid in

October of 1859 eliminated the modeiate tone of the South ,
When ~orthern financial connections to Brown were uncovered
and Northern approval of the raid began being voiced in
Northern papers 1 the South united as it never had before. 87
In reference to slavery, the least-of-evils technique
was used.

Southerners declared that being in a Christian

slave system was better than going to hell.

They vowed that

the slave was better off than poor whites of industrial locations, "thus rendering their civil condition superior to
that of any class of poor in any section of the known world,"
Southerners blamed Northern politicians for the troubles
which beset the nation.

Abolitionists were charged with

stirring up dissension.

"It is merely a war of opinions and

n abstract principles from which no
words,--a discussion Upo
'd
and the worst results
adv an t age can be gained by ei th er si e,
h "88
must ine vitably ensue for bot ·
'
'd ~nd the election of Lincoln,
Until Browns rai a
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Southerners occasionally
d
.
use appeasement as a tactic. They
compromised, all the while
raging at Northern injustice, demanding better treatment. Th
ey hoped that their willingness
of com9romise would w k
or towa rd s a softening of Northern
attitudes.
ie~ t~is question of Slavery alone.
a e it out and keep it out of
Congress; and respect and enforce
the Fugitive Slave Law as it stands.
If not, we leave you'. Before God
a~d man . . . if you fail in this
simple act of justice the bonds
will be dissolved'.89 '
Southerners shifted the scene of the conflict.

Slavery

was the first issue to cause a crack in the national unity.
The disagreements over economic and political issues probably
would have resolved except for the introduction of the moral
issue.

Abolitionists stirred Southern emotions and Souther-

ners fought back with political and economic issues.

While

Southern political and economic complaints did not effect
Northerners, they did penetrate the Southern mind and cause
him to accept Southern propaganda.
Regardless of what lay back of developments, however, the significant
thing about the sectional strug 91~
was that the Northern position
~a~ ~ore and more shaped in the f~rm
of opposition to a great ~o:al evil,
The Southern position, o~
th~ ;ther hand, was one of de~ending
and securing Constitutional_rights.
Slaver had to be defended in the
y
d'd the theory of state
abstract as 1 .
.
·dental to
. hr
but this was inc1
rig -s,
1 share in the
t he :igh~ of and ~qu~he national
territories an in
life. go
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Southern agitators employed modern propaganda techniques.
7his is easily seen.

It is not so easily determined if this

was a conscious effort.
were present .

Probably it was not .

The issues

The sociological atmosphere was right.

The

fiery temperament of the Southern agitators was ignited by
Northern agitation ; and, given the atmosphere of the time,
the propaganda campaign was a natural result.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

After examining the evidence

1.·

t

seems evident that the
th
Sou ern people began the decade of the 1850s as moderates
in tone and action.

Th ey respon ded to Northern accusations

with increasing emphasis.

Finally, they became the agitators,

forced to protect their way of life.
A second conclusion, which concerns slavery, can be
drawn.

The Southerners were, in 1850, only mildly enthusi-

astic about the institution.

With abolitionist pressure

growing, however, they quickly came to feel that their entire culture was under attack.

Slavery becamse the symbol

of that sectional conflict.
The sectional conflict was built upon economic, political, and social issues.

The Southern mind was obsessed

with Southern minority status in the political system.

This

obsession led Southern people to take a more conservative
and militant stance in order to protect themselves.
The Southerners were propagandists in the modern sense.
·r plight and proposed a solution,
They blamed others for thel.
This was not a deliberate path but one
a Southern nation.
vents, political and otherwise,
which developed from t.h e e
of the era.
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Th ere were, within the South, some few sectionalists
who were determined to force Southerners to choose between
the Union and the South.

These agitators, helped by events

not of their making, finally overcame Southern moderation
and influenced Southern politica and thought until a
southern nation became a reality.
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